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reflex action, part of the oesophageal filaments acting as sensitive, and others as 
motor nerves. 

Spinal Accessory.—In seven dogs this nerve was cut on one side, without affect¬ 
ing the ordinary voluntary movements of that side of the neck. In several ani¬ 
mals a weak dose of prussic acid was given after the nerve had been cut on one 
side. In several cases this was followed by prolonged, forcible, and regular 
respiratory movements, after the animal had been deprived of all consciousness 
and voluntary motion. In three of these cases distinct movements of contraction 
and relaxation were observed in the exposed sternomastoid muscles, synchronous 
with the other muscles of respiration. The contractions were perhaps weaker on 
the side on which the spinal accessory had been cut.—Ibid. 

PATHOLOGICAL ANATOMY AND GENERAL PATHOLOGY. 

& Metastasis of the lacteal secretion.—Drs. E. Graefe and Hirschel report, in 
Hufeland and Osanris Journal, for 1836, two very remarkable cases in which the 
secretion of milk in the breasts suddenly ceased, followed by tumours at the knees. 
In both patients fluctuation was soon manifest, and an opening into the tumour gave 
issue to a large quantity of pure milk. 

Prof. Fi.eisch.man relates, in the same Journal, the case of a young, healthy coun¬ 
try girl, who the sixth day after delivery, suffered from a fright,which was followed 
by a chill, lassitude, pain in the head, and, after a few hours, loss of milk and violent 
delirium. Some hours after this, she was attacked with repeated sneezing, and a 
jet of milk, as large as a straw, was discharged from her right nostril. On this dis¬ 
charge being established the delirium began to diminish, her reason soon returned 
she fell into a sound sleep, accompanied with perspiration; her breasts then filled 
with milk, and her health was re-established.—Gaz. Med., Jan. 7,1837. 

9. Vicarious urinary discharge.—In our first number, (November, 1827,) two 
very extraordinary cases of vicarious urinary discharge were recorded, one by Dr. 
Arnold, of Providence; the other by Dr. Senter. In the Gazelle Medicate de Paris 
of Sept. 17,1836, there is an account, by Dr. Lynker, of Pyrmont, extracted from a 
German journal, ( Wissenchaftliehe ann. der gesammte Heilkunde,) of a case similar 
in many respects to those to which we have just referred. 

The subject of this last case was a woman, 24 years of age, who had menstruated 
though with pain,since her 13th year, and had been subject from infancy to cramps’ 
which produced a contraction of her lower limbs. In the summer of 1831, she had 
a fall on the front of her head, which stunned her for some minutes. For this she 
was bled by a drunken barber, four pounds, which produced extreme prostration, 
accompanied with spasms, sometimes tonic, at others clonic. A long time elapsed’ 
before she recovered her strength, and there remained a fixed pain in herlbre- 
head on the spot struck in her fall. In the autumn of 1833, she again suffered from 
spasms, which were followed by paralysis of her two extremities, (which two, we 
are not informed). 

Many remedies were fruitlessly resorted to: the patient was attacked with abdo¬ 
minal typhus. The paralysis ultimately was cured by moxas. In consequence 
of mental emotion, the spasms suddenly returned and with great violence; at this 
period the phenomena presented themselves which render this case so remarkable. 

The patient experienced, periodically, a painful stricture each side of the lumbar 
vertebra, along the course of the ureters, sometimes more towards the kidnies, at 
others nearer to the bladder. Subsequently she complained of a violent heat in the 
abdomen, which was distended and very sensible to pressure. She had great thirst 
sometimes chills, at others flushes of heat, anxiety, sleep disturbed by dreams, pulse 
small, feeble, irregular; impatience; obstinate constipation. Her condition daily 
became worse; her abdomen increased in size; vomiting supervened, and finally she 
discharged from her stomach a quantity of thin, clear, yellowish fluid, of a slightly 
urinous smell, after which she felt somewhat relieved. From the first appearance 
of these symptoms the patient had not passed a drop of urine by the ordinary passage, 
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although she at the time experienced a desire to do so The hind,,...™ 
distended, and a catheter being introduced, a small quanUtv on v of nnf„DOt 
clear us wa|er and almost inodorous, was discharged. Vhe spa^swcresiilhtf5 
relieved by the administration of antispasmodics followed bv °h y 
bath. &e. When this dysuria had conlinued fineen days the condi gn’ 
patient remaining the same,some of the symptoms cvM^gsrarated«nech,u 
the vomiting, the patient complained of a continual pain in then rl I f ™ ,!} 
two mamma, and these parts evidently increased in size- the larifrernn lb,e 

continued but a shortthnVf m"*’last‘K‘nn/TT fr°m ,h'pbs- » 

Ser^UTpete 

diately followed or preceded^he meSual flow;dlicharSe almtKt al'™y? ™me- 

^L^The^S offe™ ian!y ***** the 

that arising from its weiglit. In December 183? Yif«h!Jer inc?n'*e.nience than 
much as toexceedingly Strict him in hisnrrnSmlli* abd°men had increased so 
to apply to Dr. him 

fluid flowed^Vhrou4Thec^ula^ Thcr? rel,ef'Junctur?d the<*domen,Wno 
and the internal fSnc^nsTe'e an rc^ ^pe'rfor^VT h?,? f in,fS™™t*. 
who examined the case, concurring in°lhe belief ih^fl^c»,.t.™n°nSi.phj?Lcl“s> 
was manifest, tapping was a »ain resorted fluctuation in the abdomen 

without any fluitfBeing S^^h^SS^^,hl^^^ae, repCa,cd’ but 
to enlarge until the pmient could not sunnorflnl ^ The abdomen continued 
elbows on a table, or lyin" oXs ri “L sTe Th J °'h<T- posTe,lhan wi,h hi? 
was good, began to diminish- swallowing aPPellte> which to this period 
the lower limbs and scrotum’became infitrate^and'nf. daDscro"f strangulation; 

“°SX™ed ThSasph^,he “hi of NoVembet issT C°nS,ipa' 

^&t"S“ fheMoV"?05 f?m,he bvpochondrinm 
and five feet fire *° ^ «» P°ia'i 

pi" which^TliSr^SiKenTeric' v^ck’ b£, I 
Lkr^the's^otum'^Thl suT ‘hC SpaC? belwcen <he pillars of the diaphragm 
two uneooal lobS ”rested beffwZTsee11 T dividtd b? a d<*P f-"W in” 
superiorborder, whichmtMeter«!?££ port?°D bJ alhin e,’"e- whilst its 
which it pressed upwards without ’adhpHn^f^t? Wllh T,heJllver and diaphragm, 
rounded; its circumference five fee, 
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inches, and its smallest seventeen. On the left of and behind this portion, were 
the stomach, the spleen, and small intestines; the kidneys were unaer this mass; 
all these organs appeared healthy. The pancreas was redder than usual. The 
lumbar muscles were covered with large ecchymoses. 

The inferior portion occupied the pelvis, and reposed on the iliac vessels, on 
the vena; cava; which were gorged with blood, and on the sigmoid flexure of the 
colon which it compressed; it had not, however, any close adhesions with any of 
these parts. This portion of the tumour is thicker anymore rounded than the 
other; its tissue firmer, and its surface more nodulated. Its circumference was 
*°nr>»feCl’ *,s Sickness seven and a half inches; its greatest diameter fifteen inches. 

The ca;cum, which appeared much dilated, occupied the interval between the 
two tumours; a portion of the right lumbar colon is lodged in the fissure in the 
upper tumour, and the left lumbar colon adhered to the lower tumour. 

The epiploons had disappeared, and the whole of the peritoneum seemed to 
have been used to cover this abnormal production, on the surface of which it 
formed a smooth membrane, and the developement and lobulated form of which 
seemed also to have been determined by the attachments of this serous envelope. 

The tumour of the scrotum was not at all adherent to those of the abdomen; it 
taxis, be partly pushed through the ring which was much dilated, into 

the abdomen. It was flattened anteriorly and posteriorly; its lower portion was 
thinnest; its upper adhered to the aponeurotic expansions which covered the inter¬ 
nal orifice of the inguinal canal; its internal border was straight and united to the 
spermatic cord. It was surrounded by several ganglions, which were hypertro¬ 
phied and variously degenerated; some of them ossified. 

These tumours were of a gelatinous consistence, and to the feel were like the 
medusa;. It m»ght be supposed, from the sensation they presented to the touch, 
that they contained hydatids. On incising them, the tissue was found to be ho¬ 
mogeneous, and evidently of a fibrous nature. The lower tumour was the firmest, 
and some portion of it was almost cartilaginous.—La Presse Med., 5 April, 1837. 

II. Dorsal Point.—7A. Cruvf.ii.iher has observed what has probably been no¬ 
ticed by most practitioners, that affections of the stomach, heart, liver and lungs, 
frequently coincide with pain in a fixed point of the vertebral colnmn, varying 
according to the orran diseased. He calls this painful spot the dorsal point. 
Painful diseases of the viscera are, it is well known, very often accompanied with 
pains in a determinate point of the vertebral column. Every observer must have 
seen cramps of the stomach, when arrived at their height, give wav to a pain 
more or less acute, about the fourth dorsal vertebra; and in some cases, the pa¬ 
tients complain more of this pain than of the cramp of the stomach. This is ob¬ 
servable not only in cramp, but also in ulceration and cancer of this organ. In 
hepatic colic, the dorsal point exists also about the eighth and ninth dorsal verte¬ 
bra. In all pains of the heart, whether nervous or sympathetic, of an organic 
"a!?0* whenever they attain a very great height, the dorsal point at the fourth or 
fifth vertebra, accompanies the pain of the organ, and distracts the patient more 
than the latter. In diseases of the womb, the pain occurs at the second or third 
lumbar vertebra; and in the sacral region, in diseases of the neck of the uterus. 
Cruveilhier has found that greater relief is experienced by applying the remedies 
to the dorsal point than to other parts; thus, for example, patients affected with 
cancer of the uterus, receive greater relief from blisters, leeches, and cauteries, 
to the dorsal point, than to the hypogastrium. A woman affected with disease of 
the heart was entered as incurable at the Salpetriere; she was incapab’e of mov¬ 
ing; she was obliged to lie in bed; she felt oppression, suffocation, and pain, oc- 
cunying all the region of the sternum. Cruveilhier, after employing every pos¬ 
sible treatment, digitalis, leeches, blisters, &c., for several months, thought of the 
dorsal point. The pain was circumscribed to two dorsal vertebrae. Cruveilhier 
applied the cautery to this point, and the pain was speedily removed; the oppres¬ 
sion and suffocation disappeared; it is a year since sne left the hospital and is con¬ 
sidered as cured. Cruveilhier admits that he got the first idea of this treatment 
from an English memoir, in which it was proposed to apply therapeutical remedies 
to the vertebral column, in preference to otner places. It was also suggested to 
him, by his researches on the nervous system, from which it results that the vis¬ 
ceral or ganglionic nerves are not independent, but have their roots in the spinal 
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marrow- he conceives that by acting on the spinal marrow the organs will be in 
fluenced.—Gazette ies Bopitaux, July 8,1837: ”m De 

12. Lecture m Auscultation of the Chest. By M. Loms.-Many of you -entle 
men, have wished me to dedicate one of these conferences to ihe smdvlf he 
™c*1“rof 'he Although the facts which I shall have to se* before 
vou will be far from being al new; although a considerable part of them hare 
“ten most accurately described by one of the great medical luminaries of our m 
the celebrated author of the “Treatise on Auscultation;” and allhou-h vou have 

bwbf/iunn '^em slng ? m t>ie cases w’hich I have from time to time sliown vou 
m this clinical course, I still think that it will not be useless to combine these 
scattered elements, and to rise into those general reflections which are the nntnml 
consequence of their union. I yield the Store bccau e no 

“0.rf impressed than myself with the importance of auscuitwfon “ “ 
means of diagnosis in the diseases m which it can be employed and because T 
am convinced that we cannot be loo zealous in making a knowledge of it familiar 

rcpealin? 7h.Bt J" bMn raid often and oAen before. I sfallmerel^lve satxt^iaass! 
°f a“BCa,e°taerra,lon ma v"} considerable 

T,^“crnl,'ati™,is tha exploration of the sounds which are produced in different 

on^ecture UhIilTnhe 5“% °r disef ed‘ As 1 confine m^lf" one lecture, i shall speak only of the auscultation of the respiratory organs- and 
the precautions which inim be mken in’order 

that inferenccs ma"bc 
to <° be examined should lie on his back, or sit, according as we wish 

Serighfno^hHSbM^nt?051'"01' Fart °f,1,e ches|5 he must lean neither to 
mSscfes fnThe SS!h°fm.ust',e ln ,he samc Plane, and his symmetrical 

The con ? °f relalat;on °F tensi°n as Ihe position of the patient, 
ine contraction, tension, and relaxation of the muscles have a marked in 

fhorax a°re ex'ami^d auscaI,.alion' ??d when 'he corresponding points of the’ 
d eIaFlmed "? comparison with each other, as we must always do if we 

diffeICnCeS lha' di'dD°’ 

sa ^aisswffi 
a faUtmious Clt' /‘rhat ‘,he palie^!docs not relain an>’ which might produce 
fc hic h . d| as’ f?r instance, silk coverings. He must also find out which 

SMttS aAnPthr«eI1ner ,hat a!”°st c'miy observer has one ear finer 
tilious are aliiilnJL ^' precautions, which at first sight may seem ovcr-punc- 
iiiious, are absolutely necessary to prevent our falling into gross errors ‘ 

as weT^ when “a^ed’bv'?!!1 “."T al,0Wcd ,t!at lhe aahedSear perceives sounds 
distTneukheshXd^ hd nlhFSf°P,Ci and. “deed, it often happens that it 
QBlMguishes shades of sound which had escaped it when assisted by this instru- 

me andit isTfien nJi hwc ?u"ht to prefer mcdiate a«cultation are very 
mrmiSe with c?nn^ "!CSa,ry 10 have recourse to immediate auscultation to de- 
lermine v.ith clearness what would otherwise be obscure. 

cessfuUi- nrac isaedl "“.J?®"® p,r.°Pelly Placcd, auscultation, to be suc- 
be exactly annlied m tie nkl 1n°r condl,lon> namely, the ear, if unaided, is to 
ference is to He annlipfUn^ 1 lf stelJ?°scoPe is used, the whole of its circum- 
wasted tha/ ihtiE&S ■ i he pan,etes of the thorax' 50 ,hat if 'he patient is so 

'he stethoscope, it must 

certain de^rfe of m'mn't'tSi be'n? observed, auscultation requires nothing but a 
without fiAt knntr;ntnilvniand ** 11 F5, impossible to know what is pathological, 
to the healthy state ° Whal IS normal»1 briefly state the sounds which belong 

during tesp/ratinn T»T.fr!n !*°’7nal Respiration.—In a healthy person, we hear 
ward°the anterior »nd°£.an(i °ent e murmur, which is especially distinct to- 

nd lateral parts, as well as the lower two-thirds of the pos- 
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tenor part of the thorax. The respiration approaches the bellows’ sonnd in the 
space between the vertebral edge of the scapula, and the dorsal spine, at the level 
of the origin of the bronchi; and this blowing respiration, which exists also, 
though in a less degree, towards the sub-spinal fossa.*, is more marked on the 
right than on the left; a circumstance worth remarking, as, if one was not fore¬ 
warned of it, one might mistake the healthy for a diseased state. This differ¬ 
ence is accounted for by the calibre of the bronchi, which is greater on the right 
than the left side, as appears from the researches of Dr. Gerhard, of Philadel¬ 
phia. 

These phenomena take place during inspiration only; for, at the moment that 
expiration begins, the respiratory murmur ceases to be heard, or nearly so, ex¬ 
cepting in the upper and posterior third, where a sound similar to that of inspi¬ 
ration, at the same points, but weaker, may still be heard. These sounds vary 
in force according to age, embonpoint, and the strength of respiration; but in these 
different circumstances their essential characters are not sensibly changed. 

Resonance of the voice.—If a healthy man speaks while we are examining his 
chest by auscultation, we perceive a resonance, a sort of general tremor, which 
is at its maximum behind, and at the junction of the middle and the upper 
third of the chest; that is to say, at the same point where the slight blowing respi¬ 
ration is heard. These two effects are owing to the same cause, and this slight 
bronchophony is rather stronger at the right than at the left apex, for the reason 
stated above; so that when this difference is inconsiderable, and not accompanied 
by any remarkable modification of respiration, we cannot infer from it the ex¬ 
istence of any morbid state. 

5 II. Pathological State. The alterations produced by disease in the differ¬ 
ent sounds which I have jnst described, are numerous and varied. Let us 
examine them with care, and let us see what is the degree of their importance 
relatively to diagnosis, and whether, if properly studied alone, these alterations 
arc capable of distinguishing the different diseases of the chest from one another. 
Let us first study the alterations of the respiratory sound, independently of the 
rhonchi {rales) which are combined with them. 

1. Modification, of the respiratory sound.—'The most simple of these modifica¬ 
tions is obviously the weakening of the respiratory murmur; it is found in the 
emphysema arising from dilatation of the pulmonary vesicles. This weakenin'-, 
which is generally proportioned to the duration of the disease, is at its maximum 
anteriorly, where the emphysema is usually the greatest; it is also permanent. 
If it is general, and not considerable, we may be uncertain as to its real cause 
for the strength of the respiratory murmur varies in a state of health: but if the 
diminution is limited in extent, and constantly observed; if it is on one side of 
the thorax only, or if it differs in degree at corresponding points, it is obviously 
pathological, and very probably depends on a greater or less dilatation of the 
pulmonary vesicles. It is true that the diminution of the respiratory sound takes 
place in other diseases, in pleurisy, in phthisis, and in pulmonary catarrh; but 
then it is developed in particular conditions which allow us to recognise its real 
cause, or at least strongly suspect it. 

In pleurisy, indeed, when the effusion is not very considerable, we can hear 
the respiratory murmur through the effusion, but much less clearly than in the 
healthy state, or than at the corresponding point of the other side; and then 
moreover, this diminished respiratory sonml is deeply situated, and has the 
softness of the normal state. It is particularly below and behind that it is found 
while in emphysema the maximum of diminution of the respiratory sound takes 
place anteriorly. This latter sound, too, is superficial; it becomes dry, and loses 
its regular softness. Although in phthisis the diminution of the respiratory' 
murmur is generally found at the beginning of the disease, it is at the apex of 
the chest where the developcment of tubercles begins. When this diminution 
takes place in pulmonary catarrh, it is not permanent; and as it depends on the 
obstruction of the bronchi bv mucus, it is merely requisite to make the patient 
cough, to remove the obstacle which hindered the free passage of the air, and 
thus restore the natural intensity of the respiratory murmur. 

Hence the diminution of the respiratory sound, when properly studied, can 
lead us, independently of a rhonchns, of percussion, or of the inspection of the 
thorax, to a diagnosis of several affections of the lungs; and if this diagnosis is 
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not absolutely infallible, at any rate it is such as to establish the strongest w. 
sumption m favour of the existence of such or such an affection. To furn^un" 
the diminution of the respiratory murmur derives all its value from its sitimti m’ 

or softness611 Thtls:—°tee °f d‘S'anCe fr°m the Car>0r 

First, in emphysema this diminution continues in the same point is usually 

^iisasisss **•.«*► 
Thirdly, in phthisis the diminution lakes place at the apex 

mratary^ ’ “ pulmonar>'catarrh ils si'»™on is variable, aid its duration mo- 

,„if‘mil!lrsC,rCUcmS,.anCC occurs in ,hcsc various affections: in the first three a 

5$«S=5SBb2BS3SS5SS3 In “ m meumo-thorax, or ma’ny cases of pleurSy ® 
In the last two case:*, auscultation, independently of other mpnn« of *TBm;n« 

tion, cannot fix the diagnosis of .he’disease wMclf sVprc^s ^imtto, I?^ 

Smw°n?Aff£ ^retj *r *hc r“Pira,0IT sound is wanting only on the surface of the 
” effusions of air and water are not limited to this part of the pleura 

exteBCr^h,aVernUUOn and ateence °f ,he «£*"“«* sound^let ns 

■ l-JHZall0n0j‘hc resPiraiorytomd.-a. The most remarkable for its strength 
is amphoric resonance, or amphoric respiration, which arises from the nip em0 
inga urge cavity through a narrow opening. When-it elists^ „ir ™‘e£ 

cither a considerable excavation in the substance of the lin^s consequent 
na“arbak,mS s°Wn of ‘?berc?loos matter (and then its seat is always at the 
nfp^. Up the'ut!S}.,or a.cav“y “rising cither from a defined gangrene or from a 
!un'-e bJ0nchll' dllaIa"°a. ln which case ils scat is variable Thus it is the 
ainosis ?reJe a"? a“PLh0nC respiration is found which could serve Vo fix the di- 

dld not 1\no'v the other symptoms and the progress of the disease- 
some n„,,nEC,C0SeS pt,e ™odlfical'on of the respiratory'soSniTispreciselythe 
S5JJ ®n,.*Jc ,aws ofpomology are so unchangeable, that even if we ha<f no- 

te almosal^rtaTn Utkn°Wledse °f,he 5eat ot the ^diagnosis would 

JLPP ^considerable, the alteration we have been treatin- of is called 
b~n.cbial,iesP,ra'*on; ttis a sound like that which is heard when the ear is atV 
plied to the trachea. Bronchial respiration occurs whenever the air rmi 
through the bronchial tubes without*reaching the putaona"cel's 

complmelyloUdti^*^ “* '“nS 'S disOT»d, and approximates to n 

than ?he apex°CCar “ “lways Posteriorlj,> and ,no,c frequently at thcPbase 

a!l° °ccnrs jj? P’carisy, when it is less distinct, and somewhat 
wh«™ d’ 11 some,imes capable of being displaced bv the effusion —a 
phenomenon which does not take place in any other affection. J : 

JSSrTjP ,he dllat“tion Of the bronchi, it is remarkable for constantly re. 
maining in the spot opposite to the lesion, whatever may be its seat ' 
r.a^.°Uulb^ly—Tuberciles, when they have arrived at a certain stage arc manifest 
ed by bronchial resp.ration under the clavicle, and in the supra-s’ninaUnd subl 

beware- h--«r. of confounding SSWtaSSw 
dfceived fn r u rese”bl?nce; it requires a practised car not to be 
aeceived in a host of cases where the characteristic of which we are sneaking is 
not prominent, and is consequently doubtful. It is by alternately and carefully 
examining the corresponding points of both sides, that we shall^succeed in diZ 
criminating the difference, no't forgetting that there is a sligh^difierence inl^ 
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fiE““wh0 * « SWffiMr 
similarity in” heorganic lesion l>rThe«lKMilirallr?i.™imet w-itl1’ lllcrc is a Src®t 

• flammation in pneumonia hv rnmnm -U^ -ancf of the Jungs is condensed by in- 

ed around dilated bronchi’; when tLre are tufi^lr,*1 “ ?lore or less indilrat- 
replaced by the new formation tubercles, the pulmonary vesicles arc 

alUerTtobranchia?rcsni>rat!<m"T™!Tr ,is a chan"c in ,hc respiratory abend 
recollect that thispaTot rZira A at iLs JUSt ‘'alue> ve must 
out any sound, mar be accomnnnie.1 hJ'i*k..m.niost persons is performed with- 
provided that it is cntnl in the Lr, „ ’ r S'"lt murmur without any disease, 
time that the expiration fa nroS??.<i,n” P°,n,S ° b<'th sides- At the same 
rowincss, l^omlne less strnPn° h^ ^'ases i,s “ftness and mar- 
observed under the clavicles fh’nv mora r?u=lI'- II these two phenomena are 
the presence of tubercle,md•,he?^w’ '° make u> ad“i‘ 
is generally me, withlefi^^lJl^'ir^Xnccf “ 'hC m°rC Valuabla> as " 

is Jbund^t1^e^te'aFShua!!1 rT *«v“ W respiration 
on which it depends. “ lts slluallon >=> enough to indicate the lesion 

howeten iffa eaveh™PI°SrCSS 0f Pneun;onia. abscesses are formed, (a rare event 

a^^^-SWWSBSg.SSl.tSB 

HHHiS 
SiWiifS 
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diagnosis certain, when bronchophony undergoes the particular modification 
which is called tegophony. It may be admitted as a general rule, that segophony 
(which is variable in intensity, and often difficult to find) is a pathognomonic sign 
of pleuritic effusion; and to produce it, the effusion must reach but not overpass 
certain limits, the extent of which is not known. 

This situation inferiorly, and the facility of displacement, though generally 
signs of pleurisy, do not form a rule without an exception. To convince you of 
this, it will be sufficient to tell you that Laennec once saw a case of numerous 
adhesions separating several effusions from each other, which formed so many 
partial pleurisies. It is evident that in cases like this the effusion may be sus¬ 
pended, so to say, at different heights, ami that it cannot be displaced. 

Another difficulty now and then occurs. In some patients the pleuritic pain 
is but slight, and the resonance of the affected side differs but little from that of 
the opposite one: oegophony is difficult to ascertain, and the only appreciable 
alteration consists in a slight diminution of the respiratory sound. In such cases 
is there effusion! If there is, the quantity of fluid must be very small. 

Though there is no doubt as to the way in which bronchophony is produced 
(for there the sound, after reaching the greater bronchi, is transmitted to the ear 
by a tissue which has become completely solid), it is not the same with mgopho- 
ny, which is not easily explained. Laennec attributed it in great measure to a 
certain degree of flattening, which he supposed the bronchi to sustain from their 
compression by the fluid. Among the number of the arguments which he has 
himself given against this theory, he has forgotten one, namely, that when strong 
and thick adhesions have taken the place of the fluid, this flattening ought to 
occur and produce aegophony, which is not the case. In short, we must conclude 
that tegophony has the most striking resemblance to bronchophony, from which 
it differs only bv one peculiarity, viz. bleating. 

b. When still louder, the resonance of the voice is called pectoriloquy, which 
resembles the sound that would be produced if the patient spoke directly into the 
ear of the observer. It is indispensable for its existence that there should be a 
very considerable cavity communicating with the bronchi. It occurs— 

First, in phthisis, when the cavities have acquired a certain size, and are sur¬ 
rounded by an indurated tissue; 

Secondly, in gangrene, when the parietes have acquired a sufficiently great 
density; 

Thirdly, in abscess of the lungs; 
Fourthly, in dilatation of the bronchi, when it is sufficiently great. 
The existence of pectoriloquy being once ascertained, its'situation will assist 

in pointing out, if not with certainty, at least with probability, the kind of lesion 
on which it depends. If it is at the apex of the lung, there is a strong probabili¬ 
ty in favour of a tubercular excavation; if it is at the lower part, a dilatation of 
the bronchi may be suspected. The other two lesions which may give rise to 
pectoriloquy have no fixed scat. 

It may happen that no pectoriloquy can be heard, though the existence of a 
considerable excavation is certain: this happens when the communication of the 
cavity with the exterior is cut off by the compression of the corresponding 
bronchi, or the obstruction of these tubes by substances proceeding from the ex¬ 
cavations; in this case auscultation loses the greatest part of its advantages. 

The rhonchi. The auscultatory signs which we have successively considered 
are nothing more than morbid changes of the respirator}* sound. Let us now ex¬ 
amine another series of phenomena, which are not less important, and which 
cannot be considered as deviations from the normal state of respiration. This 
series consists of the rhonchi, which aie divided into two kinds, the dry and the 
moist. 

1. Dry rhonchi.—These may be reduced to two chief ones, the sibilous and the 
sonorous rhonchus. 

a. The sibilous rhonens resembles a slight and prolonged whistle, either grave 
or acute, dull or clear; it occurs— 

First, almost always in emphysema, and sometimes from one extremity of the 
chest to the other; it is capable of maskin? the respirator}* sound. 

Secondly, in pulmonary catarrh it is generally limited in extent, and attack* 
different points successively, which is not the case in emphysema. 
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°f ,he cases> "cneral'3- 

t^uEE^ “**.a sympTof inflami"a- 
lou- of .his supposition' heJe is „„ douln Thh'CVichan|es ,ts (,lacc ,loes not al- 
small nna„,i,/olrflui„1 whichcli“y ch"?* °n ^ preSeDCe °f a 

one .Tme Te^mbHngTnorin^ KhSi “"onnTf'“"5 eX,remely ^ 31 

.le^ernds0f PUl,n0nary C!“arrh; “ ",cn exis,s bo,h sid«, and progressively 

a, beco,Be «* “ *“ — a> 
Thirdly, of gangrene. 
Fourthly, ol dilatation of the bronchi. 
Fifthly, of abscess of the lung. 

,0 onc side- »■“» *■* .herefore, 

rela,ion 10 the sizc of i,s bab- 

unaccompanied bv bronchial respiraiion. Is it alinvsmr t*lif, « r.’ 

sc[f-Vor°hetha1S P°‘nt lhc al"l,,,r '’Vhc Tn*«i» on AusculStion con'tradicts'Tdm- 
lanc/from fhe e-Ir °"e, ST*’ ihal lhis rhonchus is ™'y heard a. a Znll d“ 

P?ovc l bv AIM Pbom 1 S i f ?"'!!!' rhonchus is not heard: this has been 
cEih, 1 aad £nd™1; °nc remark- to be made upon this rhon 
itant if J fiLl r b'*rd.ore.r lhc whole chest of some healthy persons, at the in- 

^n^F^'.'f'"^60''^1303^3 ^^'^hi^l^m/ion^sldlmthtal'wuth'ihat'which'occurs 

b in T^ s i!CrCP',0US rhenehus k finer, clearer, more dry, and always tml 
h“ v?; The sub-crepilous rhonchus is coarser and more moist' and the size or its 

W? E Vaf'abr Ti,S function is of very great imP“tance Free ! 
doners, from confounding the two rhonchi, have thought that thev had to do 

SU.PSTwasT 'en ‘ Was on*.v a pulmonary catarrh, and may aha>'have 
SB*S^,r ,rea,meBt Wh'Ch preVcn,ed itfrom passing from the6 

wh^n^ac^fel0^ especially:—First, in the pulmonary catarrh 
nan nf rWhf? and intense; its regular situation is the posterior and inferior 
P the chest, on both sides at once: it sometimes extends to the upper part, 
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,he sinse °f tiie 
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s^g^SSagSSSSH?!* 
^Wirsar4s!safi-.ts 
in The SrSmS !he appl'?!,'i°? of !hU ru,c " i,hin Ihcse few days, 

rf§ 
?'?’j;he?Illera ls a. larSe Uiberenlar excavation, and 

deS^mmufthe SJaen^"'? P'CUra--1 HtK,Ce the neccssar>- condition for its 

.SKy* cZaiCantiry oaf „TS,dCrab'U CaVily COn,ainin*" a ««*. 

bv a babbie °r -■ "•-ich, 

ry^iS of great' inm™rtZlh'S,lloC!lre7ii-h0ai?lami?illg " i,h >-°n a»scultn.o- 

laremphysenla.0 *“ P°in,ed °Ut 'hiS Sound “ beiaS a characteristic of interlobn- 

iiliipH as- sisss 
iUssssssssss 
?uZ. beheve ln ,he cs'sl?acc of acontinued entjoreemem of the lun™whic 
friction W SUpposl‘ Is u.n°l more Pro*>able that this sound is owin~ to the 
snnn?« ?iPa;se membranes incompletely organized? This interpretation is 
lmupln e^.^' !^e ?nalomy °f these false membranes, which are often found to 

AKdi^ Jniy l and 5 1837 solm,on—£'™<'™ Med. Gaz. from La Press' 
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“r-A rob“. «• 23. who 
symptoms of the most acute infhmmminJ °r fuVCr* .was stacked suddenly bv 
•faint to make wale” pita?“fa^heTrinenm' *j£jn£u* b!?ddcr. wi,l>inle** 
and bloody urine. lie was treated be wlu”, discharge of mucous flocculent 
applications, and copious demulcent innk^hn/0 ,i'.e per1lnc,um. anodyne local 
sit Bering intensely for five d?ra he fouTd hi^m1‘b°S ,hc ieast relief- Ar,er 
this evidently from some meclumieal obstruct!^!!! ??nble '? pass his water, and 
Or. Erismnnn was sent for- but before a catheter"1 n ,Urelbra' To relieve this, 
.lischarged a bodv, of the size ofa pea covered hv ml J t^ ‘"traduced,lhe patient 
ed by the escape ofa considerable quiititVof oinl■' was follow- 
diate relief of all his symptoms. On clmel/eximinTn^h Wfh F'IS’aI!di 1?mc‘ 
was lound to contain a little bcm\e(Ptinus/L Lh?n) whth a,?ed,body.. “ 
exposure lo the atmosphere. The patient rernitZj Tih !'cd directly on its 

The author quotes several easel td aTtmlhr L tlf *•“ 'h^e days, 
sects, and one from Schrader, where liyinffslu« w^'lt?V,SCh w?rJ"s' larra’. in- 
tler, and speculates at great length and wUh mo I6™ discharged from the blad- 

Lnt. M'S ke. from SSSMwS*^ "oh R“/aTl* °" "‘eir °rigin “ 
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lectures on MateriaMbdica'deliverSS’ M D-—(Extraetcil from his 
cine.) Narcotics a. , ^d,n,ll?rW School of Medi¬ 
ation which they exercise'upon the cerebr^sninst's “ed,c!nes b>' ".e specific 
upon the brain, to which, quickly afterth^/are 225“* b,Ut more esPec,aI,3' 
system, they are conveyed bv the blood-vessok The?. V° i*"7 pan,of Ihe 
ibeir general action, accordin'* to the nunrV *nfT£ ? jSe,£ assimilate in 
and Ihe quantity which mav be annlicd ih?lC i?f eaCj n,ftvidual substance 
cur in their individ al caraci.y Al ho,Uh ?nS,h con?lderable differences oc- 
the result of their action is’ ?o Ltantan??S ?„grea,esl sl?,e of intensity, 
watched, in their general operation we observe !?,.1?° pr0"ress Ls scarcely to be 
other, first, an acceleration of arterial Hood to thehk?K^C°nifCUI'Ve 10 each 
lardation there: thirdly, an engorgement of tile Dd }’’ a yenous re- 
the first sta?e bein'* marked bv thn inpro-icJ6 circulatorv system m that organ; 
nnd intellectual; the second sta'^e exhibitiniTtheir^ °^t^ie/unctions» corporeal 
stage their temporary suspension cx”lblfin^ their disordered state; and the last 

of intoxication frotraX^blTsti^u^alrohorwCh^?1’^6?in lhesmle 
mate eSects, under the narcotics nnn'r,’„ .h ° ’ W, ls elassed, from its ulti- 
alcohol in its various forms there isan devirfnn nf racc*,.erafi(® produced by 
powers; this is differently exhibited and is Jwtiltiesand the corporeal 

pulsells^coi^sequenth? tted'^;' ,t 

wit is lively, an™the^mellect“uiproved\n,an<l are “wakened, ifie 

and'depr^sfon^spinTsfin??1^?!^^ d^^a',a'aa^aax^.fi 

w^h mS^^ Tb”>«phen^?f 

an example ofl'hk^occuraln'irtlier-'when'^s6 "^“^"“'^^ni^mto^h^^stem; 

minutes M^finds its wjqr'fato'the^rcrtationf it™ cui upon'the nen-ous system*al- 


